Introduction
Posttraumatic segmental osteomyelitis of distal tibia accompanied by extensive soft tissue loss with mangled opposite lower extremity is a rare and challenging condition. In most cases bilateral amputation seems to be the treatment of choice. In a pediatric patient, however, the decision making process is more complex, since the proposed solution may not be acceptable for both the child and the parents [1, 2] .
Case Report
A 10-year old girl had been admitted to our Department after having been run over by a tram. She had a crush injury of the left foot (8 MESS score) and a Gustillo-Anderson IIIB open tibial fracture on the right side (6 MESS score) (Figure 1 ). The plantar sensation and pulse on the right foot were present. Despite multiple debridements, local and parenteral antibiotics and vacuum therapy of the left foot, the deep infection with osteomyelitis ensued that required the amputation of left foot on the level of ankle joint (Figure 2 ). The deep infection on the right side required several surgical procedures with debridement of infected tissues and resulted in 10 cm segmental diaphyseal bone defect of distal tibia with accompanying muscle and skin loss on the same level ( Figure 3 ). The remaining stump of the left shin was not suitable for the use of prosthesis and was finally planned for a below knee amputation on selected level.
However the remaining distal part of left leg was intended to be used as a donor complex tissue for reconstruction of segmental defect on right tibia.
After determining the level of amputation the first stage of the reconstruction procedure was performed. It included dissection of pedicled bone muscle and skin segment on left leg and placing it into the defect on right side ( Figure 4 , Figure 5 ). The temporary stabilisation with modified Ilizarov fixator was performed. After 4 weeks a second stage of reconstruction was done with final formation of below knee stump on left side and change of configuration of Ilizarov fixator on right side ( Figure 6 ). After consecutive 3 months the soft tissue flap healed and union between the transported bone Abstract A mangled limb in a pediatric patient produces therapeutic dilemma whether to amputate or salvage greater than in adult. We herein present a case of a 10 year old child with high energy injury to both lower limbs. The bone muscle and skin segment of the limb planned for amputation has been used as a "spare part" for the contralateral shin defect in order to save at least one weight bearing limb. The cross leg flap has been successful. The patient walks without limp using PTB prosthesis. No recurrence of infection was observed within 10 years post-op. We conclude that the limb salvage attempt in a child should be based more on surgeon decision rather than strict guidelines and is always worth trying.
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Summary and Conclusion
Complete healing of primarily infected complex segmental tissue defect on right tibia and sound healing of below knee stump on the left side was achieved. The patient was able to walk using PTB prosthesis with no visible limp (Figure 8, Figure 9 ). The ankle joint was stable with ROM of 0 degrees dorsiflexion and 45 degrees plantarflexion with no sensory deficit in the foot. The growth plates were not damaged during the procedure and no growth disturbances were observed, still, the comparison with the contralateral shin was not possible No recurrence of infection was observed within 10 years after the surgery (Figure 10 ).
The guidelines for treatment of pediatric patient with bilateral mangled limb are scarce. The injury scoring systems are helpful in the decision making. They should not however be treated indiscriminately as in the adult group [1] [2] [3] . The development of surgical techniques and the healing potential of a child make the reconstruction and salvage possible even in more severe cases [4] [5] [6] . The implication of bilateral amputation in a child forces these rare situations to be treated aggressively in order to save at least one weight bearing limb. In this particular case the first plan was a vascularized iliac bone graft with a gastrocnemius flap and split thickness skin grafting [3, 7] . However, further compromise of the shin muscles was not desirable and the shape and mechanical strength of the iliac bone graft was considered inferior to contralateral tibia. Taking advantage of the shin stump as a source of a "spare parts" seems a reasonable choice when its amputation is inevitable [8] .
The discussed case demonstrates that: a crossover pedicled composite tissue transfer from one leg planned for amputation on selected level can salvage the opposite leg in case of high-grade bilateral open fracture of distal part of lower extremity resulting in segmental osteomyelitis of one tibia. 
